
4th Grade
Lessons and Activities - Week of April 27

Hello fourth grade panthers. Here is your recommended schedule for the week to keep sharpening
your saw.

60 minutes a day on reading skills like word work, vocabulary, �uency, comprehension
60 minutes a day on math skills
30 minutes a day on writing skills
60 minutes on social studies and science
30 minutes on PE, music, and/or art

Below are speci�c learning activities to guide your work. You can also check out additional resources
by clicking the link at the bottom of the page. Click here if you receive special education services for a
message from our special education team.

We are all very glad to see the great work being turned in. Thank you for working hard and being
�exible as we continue to move forward. Have a great week and enjoy some of the sunny weather
coming!

Miss Amodeo
Mr. Avery

Mrs. Bryan
Mrs. Hafer

https://pe.tfsd.org/online-learning-portal/k-5-special-education-and-speech/


Joke of the Week!

Two pickles fell out of a jar and onto the �oor. What did one say to the
other?

Email your teacher your guess.

Important Login Information

Monday

Reading- We are now on unit 6 week 2 in wonders.

Read “Freedom at Fort Mose” and complete the �rst vocabulary page in the assigned Your turn
practice book.

4th grade Week of 4 27

Wonders: https://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/connected/pictorialLoginSchool.do?code=t6i2

Istations: https://clever.com/
Login: Gmail
Password: whatever you use to log in to your Chromebook

https://s.smore.com/u/ef2a3c9d6c882fde1947e542c38e7d89.jpg
https://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/connected/pictorialLoginSchool.do?code=t6i2
https://clever.com/


Writing- Spend the week working through the writing process:
brainstorm, draft, edit, revise, publish using the following prompt. Send
your response to your teacher.

Write a story about a holiday or celebration your family enjoyed.
What was the holiday or why were you celebrating? Who was with
you? What did you do? How did you feel?

Language- This week we are working on comparing with adverbs.
Remember that adverbs are words that end in ly and describe a verb.
They can describe When, where, what, and how. Examples might include- quickly, today, always.

Work through language assignment in wonders- one page per day.

Math- Review adding and subtraction using Kahn Academy. You will be working through multiple
lessons in Khan Academy, make sure to click each heading as it will provide new videos and
instructions. There are questions at the end of each lesson that you may complete.

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/imp-addition-and-subtraction-2
There are additional practice pages in the attached folder. Complete your work on a separate
sheet of paper and send it to your teacher.
Insert math worksheet folder for this week

Science– Spend the week exploring different aspects of weather and how it affects us.
Complete Lesson 1
https://mysteryscience.com/weather/weather-climate

EL Students - Do 30 mins. of Imagine Learning/KidBiz. If you have a Prodigy account, play some
Prodigy to practice your math. If you don't have Prodigy, pick a math game for your grade level at
www.abcya.com.

Music – Go to http://www.playintimeadvantage.com/games/ and choose between the game called
“Musical Mahem” and the game called “Musical Memory.”

PE

Brain Breaks - www.gonoodle.com

Video for EL Students Only

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/imp-addition-and-subtraction-2
https://mysteryscience.com/weather/weather-climate
http://www.abcya.com/
http://www.playintimeadvantage.com/games/
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035204/3-5Week5PE.pdf
http://www.gonoodle.com/
https://s.smore.com/u/cce952212751abe4375e26378165e277.jpg


Tuesday

Imagine Learning Online Directions

Reading- Skill Day! The Comprehension Strategy is: Reread,
Comprehension Skill: Theme, Genre: Historical �ction, Vocabulary
Strategy-Homophones.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJUqJyX5NSA
Reread the story “A Surprise Reunion” with someone in your
house.
Continue working through the pages in the Your Turn practice
book.

Writing- Spend the week working through the writing process:
brainstorm, draft, edit, revise, publish using the following prompt.
Send your response to your teacher.

Write a story about a holiday or celebration your family enjoyed.
What was the holiday or why were you celebrating? Who was
with you? What did you do? How did you feel?

Language- This week we are working on comparing with adverbs.
Remember that adverbs are words that end in ly and describe a
verb. They can describe When, where, what, and how. Examples
might include- quickly, today, always.

Work through language assignment in wonders- one page per
day.

Math- Review adding and subtraction using Kahn Academy. You will
be working through multiple lessons in Khan Academy, make sure to
click each heading as it will provide new videos and instructions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJUqJyX5NSA
https://s.smore.com/u/6cb17ee8e781f12ea511417bd2244c34.png


Wednesday

Reading-
Complete the remaining Your Turn practice pages.
Play the phonics and grammar games reviewing homophones.

Writing- Spend the week working through the writing process:
brainstorm, draft, edit, revise, publish using the following prompt. Send
your response to your teacher.

Write a story about a holiday or celebration your family enjoyed. What was the holiday or why
were you celebrating? Who was with you? What did you do? How did you feel?

Language- This week we are working on comparing with adverbs. Remember that adverbs are words
that end in ly and describe a verb. They can describe When, where, what, and how. Examples might
include- quickly, today, always.

Work through language assignment in wonders- one page per day.

Math- Review adding and subtraction using Kahn Academy. You will be working through multiple
lessons in Khan Academy, make sure to click each heading as it will provide new videos and
instructions. There are questions at the end of each lesson that you may complete.

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/imp-addition-and-subtraction-2

There are questions at the end of each lesson that you may
complete.

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-
math/imp-addition-and-subtraction-2
There are additional practice pages in the attached folder.
Complete your work on a separate sheet of paper and send it to
your teacher.

Science– Spend the week exploring different aspects of weather
and how it affects us.

Complete Lesson 1
https://mysteryscience.com/weather/weather-climate

EL Students - Work on packet if you have one. Do 20 minutes
iStations reading.

Music – Go to http://isleoftune.com/ and either expand on your
island or make a new one! If you feel so inclined, send me your island
at wilkinsonra@tfsd.org so I can listen to it!

PE

Brain Breaks - www.gonoodle.com

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/imp-addition-and-subtraction-2
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/imp-addition-and-subtraction-2
https://mysteryscience.com/weather/weather-climate
http://isleoftune.com/
mailto:wilkinsonra@tfsd.org
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035204/3-5Week5PE.pdf
http://www.gonoodle.com/
https://s.smore.com/u/ff40a761ac91789436797395d59ffda1.png


There are additional practice pages in the attached folder. Complete your work on a separate
sheet of paper and send it to your teacher.

Science – Spend the week exploring different aspects of weather and how it affects us.
Complete Lesson 2

https://mysteryscience.com/weather/weather-climate

EL Students - Do 30 mins. of Imagine Learning/KidBiz

Music – Go to https://tonesavvy.com/music-practice-exercise/2/note-name-sight-reading-treble-
staff-game/ and see how you do! Email me with your high score at wilkinsonra@tfsd.org and I will
send you back some very supportive memes.

PE

Brain Breaks - www.gonoodle.com

Thursday

Reading- Begin Unit 6 week 2 Weekly Reading Test. Don’t forget to
use text evidence to support your answers and use good test taking
strategies.

Writing- Spend the week working through the writing process:
brainstorm, draft, edit, revise, publish using the following prompt.
Send your response to your teacher.

Write a story about a holiday or celebration your family enjoyed.
What was the holiday or why were you celebrating? Who was
with you? What did you do? How did you feel?

Language- This week we are working on comparing with adverbs.
Remember that adverbs are words that end in ly and describe a
verb. They can describe When, where, what, and how. Examples
might include- quickly, today, always.

Work through language assignment in wonders- one page per
day.

Math- Review adding and subtraction using Kahn Academy. You will
be working through multiple lessons in Khan Academy, make sure to
click each heading as it will provide new videos and instructions.
There are questions at the end of each lesson that you may
complete.

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-
math/imp-addition-and-subtraction-2
There are additional practice pages in the attached folder.
Complete your work on a separate sheet of paper and send it to
your teacher.

https://mysteryscience.com/weather/weather-climate
https://tonesavvy.com/music-practice-exercise/2/note-name-sight-reading-treble-staff-game/
mailto:wilkinsonra@tfsd.org
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035204/3-5Week5PE.pdf
http://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/imp-addition-and-subtraction-2
https://s.smore.com/u/499c01f81b71be71f8c1ebd040d0c0d4.png


Friday

Reading- Finish the Unit 6 Week 2 Weekly Reading Test including the
RACEE question (number 21)

R-Restate the question
A-Answer the question
C-Cite evidence to support your answer
E-End your response

Writing- Spend the week working through the writing process:
brainstorm, draft, edit, revise, publish using the following prompt. Send
your response to your teacher.

Write a story about a holiday or celebration your family enjoyed. What was the holiday or why
were you celebrating? Who was with you? What did you do? How did you feel?

Language- This week we are working on comparing with adverbs. Remember that adverbs are words
that end in ly and describe a verb. They can describe When, where, what, and how. Examples might
include- quickly, today, always.

Work through language assignment in wonders- one page per day.

Math- Review adding and subtraction using Kahn Academy. You will be working through multiple
lessons in Khan Academy, make sure to click each heading as it will provide new videos and
instructions. There are questions at the end of each lesson that you may complete.

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/imp-addition-and-subtraction-2
There are additional practice pages in the attached folder. Complete your work on a separate
sheet of paper and send it to your teacher.

Science/Social Studies – Spend the week exploring different aspects of weather and how it affects
us.

Wrap up any lessons you may have missed!

Science – Spend the week exploring different aspects of weather
and how it affects us.

Complete Lesson 2
https://mysteryscience.com/weather/weather-climate

EL Students - Work on packet if you have one. Do 20 minutes
iStations math.

Music – Go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiSW6LPchSc
and watch how recorders are made!

PE

Brain Breaks - www.gonoodle.com

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/imp-addition-and-subtraction-2
https://mysteryscience.com/weather/weather-climate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiSW6LPchSc
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035204/3-5Week5PE.pdf
http://www.gonoodle.com/
https://s.smore.com/u/95045c480e4e5fda2c2241e0fb039436.jpg


https://mysteryscience.com/weather/weather-climate

EL Students - Ask your parents if you can watch Liberty’s Kids at this link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5pJi9mLIy38m2e_u3sboKQ?reload=9

Music – Challenge time! Go to YouTube and type in “recorder” and �nd the most
funny/interesting/awesome video you can. Send me the link to your awesome recorder video at
wilkinsonra@tfsd.org and there might be a prize for those that send me a unique video- that means if
two of you send me the same video neither of you get a prize! Best of luck!

PE

Brain Breaks - www.gonoodle.com

https://mysteryscience.com/weather/weather-climate
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5pJi9mLIy38m2e_u3sboKQ?reload=9
mailto:wilkinsonra@tfsd.org
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/27035204/3-5Week5PE.pdf
http://www.gonoodle.com/

